aishiaa: tiptoes behind
B1GHOSS: I want one!

the bar for a cinnamon straw

greatlakesbob: watches aishiaa
aishiaa: tosses one to hoss
B1GHOSS:

wiggling behind the bar

you tha boss!

aishiaa: bends way over draz why do u have them so low
greatlakesbob: as she reaches into the jar for another cinnamon
B1GHOSS: *nice* says I
aishiaa: searching for the straw hips swaying
websterace3: watches aish bend over
D r a z: emma has been
aishiaa: eureka gets one

a tad

coming just a couple days bob

websterace3:
greatlakesbob: oh really? damn wish
B1GHOSS: laughs at a joke in mind
aishiaa: slips

I had known that, smiles

the tip into my mouth running my tongue back and forth

greatlakesbob: well welcome
B1GHOSS: I gotta straw you

then nice to get a chance to meet you emmanatalie
can suck on just like that!

aishiaa: nips the tip oh really hoss
D r a z: hmmmmm not sure another bendy straw
aishiaa: grazing my teeth gently along it as I
aishiaa: lol Draz
aishiaa: makes a bendy
B1GHOSS: *smiles big*

would be useful hoss

slip it back a bit more

straw straight

websterace3: watches Aish
B1GHOSS: yes!
emmanatalie: *sips my drink watching aishiaa*
aishiaa: curling my tongue around the
aishiaa: want one emma

straw slipping it back n forth

aishiaa: they r yummyyyy
websterace3: mmmmmmmmm getting hot in here
B1GHOSS: mmm
emmanatalie: it might make my drink experience better
B1GHOSS: Agrees with webs
aishiaa: walks over to emma sorry hun this is
emmanatalie: lol
andrea_33: that’s usual for here
websterace3: watches the two ladies
B1GHOSS:

straw

last one but I love to share

This club is hopping'

websterace3:
aishiaa: offers emma the other end of the straw as I hold it in my mouth
bmhshow: thank you........had to go for a cold shower after aishiaa's dance
B1GHOSS:
aishiaa: lol show
greatlakesbob: hi rob
greatlakesbob: hello show
emmanatalie: *fingers the straw at my end leaning in to take it between my lips licking around it with my

tongue*

websterace3: mmmmmmmmmm yummy
aishiaa: inches my mouth along the straw looking at emma
B1GHOSS: my straw just grew significantly, anyone want it?

eye to eye

aishiaa: lol hoss
bmhshow: OMG....here we go with the tongue thing again..........lol
emmanatalie: *looking back into her eyes slides my lips down the straw closing them tight running the tip of

my tongue underneath the straw*

websterace3: mmmmmmmmmmm

nice

aishiaa: gently

of my mouth

holding Emma’s shoulders for balance pressing the straw to the roof

B1GHOSS: so very nice!
websterace3: watches the
aishiaa: gliding
andrea_33:
B1GHOSS:

tongues work

my lips back and forth along the straw almost brushing Emma’s lips

smiles at the lovely sight

you both should share my straw next

aishiaa: don’t ya just love cinnamon emma
emmanatalie: *slides my lips back to the tip and then forward on the straw feeling her hands on my shoulders

rolling my soft tongue around the straw teasingly*
emmanatalie: oh yea it’s very delicious
aishiaa: hummmms

tip

softly into the straw sending vibrations to tickle Emma’s tongue

B1GHOSS: teasing indeed!
bmhshow: hope it's not one of those bendy straws...........
emmanatalie: *feeling her hums vibrate along the straw and my tongue* mmmm
websterace3: sips my drink
aishiaa: nibbling

the straw to shorten it sliding my lips closer

B1GHOSS: just makes my straw grow more
emmanatalie: *feeling her nibble at the other end and watching her move in closer*
andrea_33: laughs hoss
aishiaa: bites the straw shortening
aishiaa: grins into the room
websterace3: winks

it

B1GHOSS:
aishiaa: brushes my lip against Emma’s teasing
emmanatalie: *slides my lips across aishiaa’s teasingly*
websterace3: feels the heat build up
aishiaa: parts her lips with the tip of my tongue

just a bit and moans softly

B1GHOSS:
to this!
emmanatalie: *feeling her soft tongue tip parting my lips hears her moans and feels them vibrate against my

lips breathing a bit harder lightly flicks her tongue tip with mine*
aishiaa: slips

my tongue deeper running it back and forth along hers meshing our
lips together
websterace3: mmmmmmmmmmmm
websterace3: hot
B1GHOSS:

hot hot

ya'll are making my

so rapidly

aishiaa: slipping my hand to the small of her back pulls her snug against me
emmanatalie: *slipping my tongue along the side of hers rolling it around as our lips press together deepening

the kiss slides my hand across her thigh gently rakes my nails up her outer thigh*
websterace3: woooooo

hoooooooooo

andrea_33: smiles at the very erotic performance
aishiaa: gently grasps her hair tilting her head

with mine

back slightly wrestling her tongue

websterace3:
B1GHOSS:
aishiaa: wraps

against hers

my leg around her waist pulling her closer rotating my mouth harder

websterace3: mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
emmanatalie: *moans against her mouth following her tug on my hair kissing her back deeper holds her thigh

against me as she curls it around my waist wrapping my lips around her tongue gently sucking it*
websterace3: sits
B1GHOSS:

back and watches the show

loving the show

aishiaa: slides

my mouth back and forth along her tongue resting my hand on her

bottom

emmanatalie: *pressing up closer to her body squeezes her thigh in my hand moving it up to her bottom flicks

my tongue back over her tongue and across her lips*
B1GHOSS:

you

websterace3: like
websterace3:
D r a z: think

' s are so
naughty he he

ishly naughty!

hoss over heated

greatlakesbob: he's not the only one laughs
B1GHOSS: ladies ladies; don't stop!
websterace3: I think everyone over heated lol
andrea_33: that was a wonderful
emmanatalie: *giggles*
websterace3: yes it was
greatlakesbob: awesome
B1GHOSS: bravo!

show

is the word for that.............

websterace3:
greatlakesbob:
B1GHOSS:
<<< HAHA just found that emoticon!
websterace3: amazing
D r a z: looks at Andrea and emma .........Andrea would

stopped?
andrea_33:

you like to take over where aish

ty hoss

B1GHOSS:
websterace3: mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
emmanatalie: brb
websterace3: hb
andrea_33: hb emma

double
to that idea
hb emma
andrea_33: mmm sounds good to me draz
B1GHOSS: both her being quick and Draz's offer
websterace3: wooo hoooo Andrea
D r a z: we all agreed then
D r a z: when emma gets back
B1GHOSS: Hell Yes!
B1GHOSS: oh... programmers were intelligent to have such forethought
B1GHOSS:
D r a z:

B1GHOSS:
to
emmanatalie: back

the republic of paltalk!

B1GHOSS:
D r a z: Mixes

vodka, tequila, rum, gin, triple sec, sour mix and coke together over ice in a
glass. Pours into shaker and give ONE brisk shake. Pours back into glass and making sure
there is a touch of fizz at the top. Garnishes with lemon. pours into a jug and pours a
glass full from the jug .. sliding the long island iced tea across to emma on a LAB coaster
with two straws
emmanatalie: thanks draz
D r a z: Emma would you share that with
emmanatalie: sure draz *smiles*
andrea_33: smiles at emma's generosity
andrea_33: slips over beside her
emmanatalie: *smiles at Andrea*

Andrea

B1GHOSS:

that’s the second jug? chugs the first... after adding more vodka, tequila, rum,

gin, & triple sec

D r a z: sits back and watches the two girls and the drink
B1GHOSS: falls off chair while sitting back
emmanatalie: *leans my head down on one side of the straw licking up slowly around the tip of it looking at

Andrea*

andrea_33:

laughs at hoss

B1GHOSS:
andrea_33: sliding my tongue up the straw, till it meets soft lips
D r a z: oh boy here we go again
emmanatalie: *feeling Andrea’s tongue licking up close to my lip and then her lips on mine softly giving her a

kiss*

B1GHOSS:
andrea_33: looks into her eyes, as my lips gently graze hers
andrea_33: then press in for a soft, long, lovely kiss
emmanatalie: *slips my fingers along the side of her neck and then behind feeling her hair rest against the back

of my hand gently opens her lips with my tongue worming inside her warm mouth searching for hers*

reaching and stroking her hair, savouring her kiss, my tongue runs along her
lips, ohhhhh
andrea_33:

B1GHOSS: rubs hands together 'n' licks lips in anticipation for what’s to come
andrea_33: my tongue meets and intertwines with hers
emmanatalie: *feeling her moans brush on my lips my free hand moves down to grasp her thigh and bring it

around my waist pulling her in snug against me*

my heart beating faster now, as our kiss deepens, sighing as I feel her hand on
my thigh
B1GHOSS: perfect song draz
andrea_33: tracing my hands along her arms, nails barely touching
andrea_33:

emmanatalie: *rakes my nails lightly across the back of her neck deepens the kiss with her slides my tongue

around with hers tasting her sweet mouth*
D r a z:

smiles it is perfect

B1GHOSS:
emmanatalie: *slides my hand down around to the tops of her breasts trails my fingertip lightly over them

moves my hand from her thigh to her bottom*

my tongue explores her mouth, my hands wander over her wonderful body,
wishing we didn’t have these clothes to contend with
andrea_33: shivers at her touch on me, exciting me so
andrea_33:

B1GHOSS:
B1GHOSS:

Yummy show! WOOOOOOF!

excites me too

B1GHOSS:
andrea_33: her firm breasts pressed against me now, heightening my desire
emmanatalie: *rolling my tongue around with hers then the side of her cheek pushing it in and then out back

over her tongue squeezes her butt in my hand and giggles at the men*
andrea_33:

smiles and wiggles my butt, loving her hand there

D r a z: grins at the two girls
emmanatalie: *pressing my breasts against hers tighter pulling her against me more*
andrea_33: sips some of the drink to cool my rising passion
B1GHOSS: feels the intensity of the sexual energy
emmanatalie: it is quite hot in here
andrea_33: my arms go around her, and I kiss her

deeply, holding her so close to me

D r a z: phew ... tugs at my shirt collar to let out steam
emmanatalie: mmmmm *kissing her again deeply feeling her warm tongue around with mine*
andrea_33: feeling her heartbeat against my body
andrea_33: our tongues play, our eyes locked on each others
emmanatalie: *slides my hands to her hips playing with her tongue slowly as we look into each other’s eyes*
andrea_33: runs my hand over her silky thigh, up to her panty hem
B1GHOSS:

Due to the heat I, rip down top of shirt displaying solid pecs

andrea_33: her skin so smooth and buttery,
andrea_33: deepening our kiss, lost now in passion, her body against mine, ecstasy
emmanatalie: *squeezes her hips in my hands slides them up along her sides barely touching the sides of her

breasts as our kiss deepens more with passion*
andrea_33:

can feel my nipples harden under my flimsy top, she arouses me so

andrea_33: stands back and smiles at Emma, ohhhhh thank you, you have made my day
emmanatalie: *smiles on her tender lips and looks down to see her hard nipples straining through her top* very

nice Andrea

emmanatalie: aww no thank you hun
D r a z: stands and clapsssssssss /////bravo bravo bravo you two
andrea_33: shivering I sit back down, ohhh was that ever nice, emma
D r a z: wonderful kiss
emmanatalie: *smiles*

is so wonderful

